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2014 BIBLE BOWL
INFORMATION AND RULES
Date of Competition: Saturday, November 8th, 2014
Time: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Ages: Children from the 2nd - 12th Grades
Open to any church who wants to participate
Material Covered: The Book of Genesis, chapters 25-50
•
Bible Memory Lists are at end of study guide
6. Bible Translation: New King James Version
7. Competition:
•
One “Find the Verse” Round worth 30 points
•
Two “General Question” multiple choice rounds worth 75 points each
Over the covered material
Also over Chapter Headings found at the end of the Student Guide
Sample Questions are available at: www.webercofc.com
•
Two Matching Tests are given to 3rd - 12th Grades
•
Tests for 2nd Graders are read aloud and the tests are shorter
8. Awards:
•
Trophies for the top five scores in nine age groups (45 total)
•
Ribbons for 6th - 13th place in nine age groups (72 total)
•
Team Award Certificates
•
On-line Practice Certificates
•
All participants receive a participation ribbon
9. Cost
•
The cost is $8 per participant to offset the cost of awards, lunch, etc. (If
money is a problem, please contact Christian Torres)
•
The fee should be sent by Monday, November 3rd.
•
You may add participants up to the week of the competition
10. Study Guide:
•
The study questions for Genesis are downloadable or can be ordered by mail,
phone, e-mail, or fax when you need them
11. Contact Christian Torres (director of Bible Bowl) for orders or questions:
•
Weber Rd. Church of Christ * 5253 Weber Rd * Corpus Christi, TX 78411
•
Church Phone: 361-853-7701
•
Church Fax: 361-853-7836
•
E-Mail: thereisdesign@gmail.com
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To All Bible Bowl Coaches and Parents,
Coastal Bend Bible Bowl will be here soon! The Book of Genesis 25-50 will be a lot of fun to
study! I hope you, your students and all parents will grow spiritually during these studies in
coming weeks. Thank you for your commitment to young people and remember that your
commitment will bless the lives of each child you have in your care. You are also helping the
church of the present and future! I encourage you to keep up the great work!
Young people are looking for direction and it’s up to us to show them how God's Word provides
the direction they need. Bible Bowl can serve as a tool to help them understand and live the
Word of God. Remember David's words found in Psalm 119:105, "Thy word is a lamp unto
my feet, and a light unto my path." Let's do our best to make that verse come to life for each
child involved with Bible Bowl.
Do not underestimate your children's amazing memories! At one Christian school third graders
memorize Hebrews 11. We have known 3 and 4 year olds who know the Books of the Bible,
the Ten Commandments, and up to 100 basic Bible facts, among other things. Do not put limits
on them. Challenge and encourage them. Their confidence and desire will grow as they learn.
As in past years, this study guide focuses on leading each student through the Bible. If your
students follow this guide, they will gain knowledge and understanding. All scripture will be
taken from the New King James Version. Also, there may be questions which are answered by
using other study materials such as dictionaries, commentaries, etc.
Here are ideas to use in preparing for Bible Bowl:
(1)
Meet at least one time per week (try not to over-work the students, especially at
first).
(2)
Use "grease pencils" to color code the scripture: Blue-important quotes, Yellownames, Orange-verse numbers, Green-places, Red or pink-objects and other
nouns;
(3)
Encourage parents to help in study.
(4)
Make a schedule to follow to cover a certain amount of material per week.
(5)
Split up students to have practice contests or tests.
(6)
Compliment them in front of the congregation, in the bulletin, in front of parents,
etc.
(7)
Remind them that this is not a school grade and whatever they learn will help
them in life and for eternity.
(8)
Make use of the website with practice questions (http://bb.theseeker.org)
Whether each student knows everything does not matter. Encourage each young person to
participate November 8, 2013.
Enjoy your study of Genesis 25-50 and I hope your lives and your students will be enriched over
the next few months.
In Christ,
Christian Torres (Director)

A Note to All Bible Bowlers:
Bible Bowl can be so much fun if you get involved in studying God’s Word. It will be as much
fun and fulfilling as you make it! This is my 3rd Bible Bowl and I'm looking forward to seeing you
in November.
This year we will have many awards to give out and that means if you study and do well, you
have a very good chance of receiving a trophy, ribbon or plaque. No matter what you receive or
don’t receive, you study and commitment will benefit you always. The Book of Genesis is a
great study from which you will grow if you apply it daily. Remember, no matter how you do,
you will be learning God’s Word.
As you study try not only to know the facts - try to understand what is going on. This study
guide is designed to aid your study. Here are a few tips in studying for Bible Bowl:
(1)

Read the Bible without your study guide. Take short notes or write down words
and items you do not understand.

(2)

Look at the guide and see if it helps you understand (if not, ask your parents,
coach, teacher or preacher).

(3)

The older participants will have an open Bible section. Each participant will be
expected to find the chapter and verse in which certain scriptures are found.
Bring your Bible for this section.

(4)

You are allowed to mark in your Bible if you wish.

(5)

Look up any words that you do not understand.

(6)

Do not get discouraged.

(7)

Remember to include prayer in your study.

(8)

Use the website with practice questions (http://bb.theseeker.org)

You have a great mind, if you use it and that’s what Bible Bowl can do for you. You will never
be sorry for taking the time to study the Bible because it can help you for the rest of your life.
The more you know, the better off you will be. Here is a verse, 2 Timothy 2:15 that you should
remember as you study, "Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a
workman who does not need to be ashamed and who correctly handles the word of
truth."
In Christ,
Christian Torres
(Director)
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CHAPTER 25
1.

Who wrote Genesis?
Moses

2.

Who was Abraham's wife after Sarah died?
(25:1)
Keturah

3.

How many children did Abraham have with
his new wife? (25:2)
Six

4.

To whom did Abraham give all that he had?
(25:5)
Isaac

5.

Who did Abraham send to the east, away
from Isaac? (25:6)
The sons of his concubines

6.

How many years did Abraham live? (25:7)
175

7.

Where was Abraham buried? (25:9)
In a cave of Machpelah

8.

Who was buried in the same place that
Abraham was buried? (25:10)
Sarah

9.

How many sons were born to Ishmael?
(25:13-16)
Twelve

10. What special titles were the sons of Ishmael
called? (25:16)
Princes
11. How many years did Ishmael live? (25:17)
137
12. How old was Isaac when he took Rebekah
as his wife? (25:20)
40
13. Who asked, "If I am well, why am I this
way?" (25:22)
Rebekah asked this to the Lord

14. How many babies did Rebekah have at
first? (25:24)
Two, she had twins
15. How was Esau described at his birth?
(25:25)
Red and hairy
16. What does the name "Esau" mean?
Hairy
17. What does the name "Jacob" mean?
Supplanter
18. What did Jacob do at his birth? (25:26)
Took hold of his brother's heel
19. How many years had Isaac and Rebekah
been married when they had finally had
children? (25:20,26)
20 years
20. How was Esau described as he grew?
(25:27)
A skillful hunter and man of the field
21. How was Jacob described as he grew?
(25:27)
Mild man who dwelt in tents
22. Who was Isaac's favorite son? (25:28)
Esau
23. Who was Rebekah's favorite son? (25:28)
Jacob
24. What did Esau sell to Jacob? (25:29-31)
Esau's birthright
25. Esau was called Edom. What does "Edom"
mean? (25:30)
Red
26. What did Esau receive for his birthright?
(25:34)
Bread, stew of lentils, drink
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CHAPTER 26
27. Why did Isaac go to Abimelech? (26:1)
Because there was a famine in the
land
28. Of which people was Abimelech king?
(26:1)
Philistines
29. Who told Isaac not to go to Egypt? (26:2)
The Lord
30. God told Isaac that he would receive the
same promise of land that what other man
received? (26:3)
Abraham
31. God compared the descendants of Isaac to
what heavenly bodies? (26:4)
Stars
32. Abraham not only obeyed God’s voice, he
also kept God’s: (26:5)
Charge
Commandments
Statutes
Laws
33. After the Lord spoke to Isaac, where did he
live? (26:6)
Gerar
34. What lie did Isaac tell concerning his wife,
Rebekah? (26:7)
He said that she was his sister
35. Who told very similar lies earlier in the book
of Genesis to the one Isaac told in 26:7?
(12 & 20)
Abraham
36. Why did Isaac tell the men of Gerar a lie
about Rebekah? (26:7)
He feared they would kill him
37. What physical attribute did Rebekah
possess which caused Isaac to lie about
who she was? (26:7)
She was beautiful

38. How long had Isaac been in the land before
Abimelech found out the truth about he and
Rebekah? (26:8)
A long time
39. How did Abimelech find out about Isaac and
Rebekah’s true relationship? (26:8)
He saw them through a window
showing affection
40. How might guilt have been brought upon
the people of Gerar, according to
Abimelech? (26:10)
If someone would have lain with
Rebekah (she was the wife of Isaac)
41. According to Abimelech's charge, what
would happen to anyone that touched Isaac
or Rebekah? (26:11)
They would be put to death
42. After planting in the land, how did Isaac's
crop do? (26:12)
He reaped 100 fold
43. What three possessions did Isaac have?
(26:14)
Servants
Flocks
Herds
44. Who envied Isaac? (26:14)
The Philistines
45. What did the Philistines do to the wells of
Isaac’s father? (26:15)
Stopped them up
46. Who dug the wells of Isaac’s father? (26:15)
His father’s servants
47. Who said, "Go away from us, for you are
much mightier than we?" To whom was it
said? (26:16)
Abimelech said it to Isaac
48. After leaving Gerar, where did Isaac pitch
his tent? (26:17)
The Valley of Gerar
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49. What did Isaac call the wells he had to dig
again? (26:18)
Names his father (Abraham) called
them
50. Who quarreled with Isaac's herdsmen?
(26:20)
Herdsmen of Gerar

Genesis 25-50

57. Who was the commander of Abimelech’s
army? (26:26)
Phichol
58. Why did Abimelech want to make a
covenant between he and Isaac? (26:28)
He realized the Lord was with Isaac
59. What is a "covenant"?
Treaty

51. Over what did the herdsmen quarrel?
(26:20)
A well

60. Before Abimelech and Isaac swore an oath,
what did they do? (26:30)
Had a feast

52. What was the name of first well the
herdsmen quarreled over? (26:20)
Esek
53. What was the name of the second well the
herdsmen quarreled over and what does
the name mean? (26:21)
Sitnah (means Enmity)
54. What was the name of the well the
herdsmen did NOT quarrel over? (26:22)
Rehoboth
55. Who said, "For now the Lord has made
room for us, and we shall be fruitful in the
land?" (26:22)
Isaac
56. What three things did Isaac and his
servants do when they got to Beersheba?
(26:25)
The servants dug a well
He built an altar
He pitched his tent

61. How did Beersheba get its name? (26:3233)
Isaac’s servants found water in the
well they dug and Isaac called it
Sheba
62. What were the names of Esau’s wives?
(26:34)
Judith
Basemath
63. What nationality were Esau's wives?
(26:34)
They were Hittites
64. What is said about Esau’s wives and their
effect on Isaac and Rebekah? (26:35)
They were a grief of mind

CHAPTER 27
65. What physical problem did Isaac have when
he got older? (27:1)
He was blind

68. Who was listening when Isaac told Esau to
go hunt? (27:5)
Rebekah

66. What kind of weapon did Esau use to hunt?
(27:2)
A bow

69. Whose idea was it to deceive Isaac? (27:6)
Rebekah's

67. After Esau brought a meal to him, what
would Isaac do for Esau? (27:4)
Bless him

70. What kind of animal was chosen and
prepared by Jacob and Rebekah for Isaac?
(27:9)
Two choice kids (young goats)
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71. What was the major obstacle to Isaac
believing Jacob was Esau? (27:11)
Esau was a hairy man and Jacob was
smooth skinned

78. How many times did Jacob verbally lie to
his father while meeting with Isaac?
(27:19,20,24)
Three

72. If Jacob had been found out to be a
deceiver, what might Isaac have done?
(27:12)
Cursed him

79. How long was it after Jacob left that Esau
came in from hunting? (27:30)
Jacob had scarcely gone out

73. Who was willing to take responsibility if
Jacob was discovered to be a liar by Isaac?
(27:13)
Rebekah
74. What three things did Rebekah do for Jacob
before he went to deceive his father?
(27:14-17)
Made savory food for Isaac to take
Took Esau's clothes for Isaac to wear
She put skins of the kid goats on
Isaac's hands and neck
75. When Isaac asked Jacob how he found
game too quickly, how did Jacob explain?
(27:20)
He said, "Because the Lord your God
brought it to me."
76. What proofs did Isaac need in order to
finally bless Jacob? (27:22-27)
Smell of his clothes
Jacob’s word that he was really Esau
Feel of his hands
77. What about Jacob did not really fool Isaac?
(27:22)
Jacob's voice

80. What physical reaction did Isaac have when
Esau told him who he was? (27:33)
He trembled exceedingly
81. In what two ways did Jacob supplant Esau?
(27:36)
He took away his father’s blessing
He took away his birthright
82. What did Esau plan to do to Jacob after his
father's death? (27:41)
He would kill Jacob
83. Where did Rebekah tell Jacob to flee in
order to escape Esau’s rage? (27:43)
To Laban’s in Haran (he was
Rebekah’s brother)
84. Did Jacob ever see his mother again?
(27:45)
Probably not, she is never mentioned
again as being alive when Jacob
returned and she never sent for him
85. How did Rebekah describe the women of
the land who she did not want Jacob to
marry? (27:46)
Daughters of Heth

CHAPTER 28
86. Who commanded Jacob not to take a wife
from the daughters of Canaan? (28:1)
Isaac
87. Who was Jacob’s grandfather on his
mother’s side? (28:2)
Bethuel
88. To what land did Isaac send Jacob to find
Laban? (28:5)
Padan Aram

89. Who was Esau’s third wife? (28:9)
Mahalath, daughter of Ishmael
90. To what place was Jacob traveling when he
had his dream? (28:10)
Haran
91. What did Jacob use as a pillow? (28:11)
A stone
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92. What did Jacob dream about that reached
up to heaven? (28:12)
A ladder

97. What did Jacob name the place where he
dreamed? (28:19)
Bethel

93. In Jacob’s dream, what were ascending and
descending? (28:12)
Angels of God

98. Before Jacob renamed it, what was the
name of the place where he dreamed?
(28:19)
Luz

94. Who spoke to Jacob while he slept? (18:13)
God
95. When Jacob woke up from his dream, what
did he do with the stone? (28:18)
He set it up as a pillar

99. What is the meaning of Bethel?
House of God
100. How much did Jacob promise to give to
God? (28:22)
A tenth

96. What did Jacob pour on the stone? (28:18)
Oil

CHAPTER 29
101. When Jacob came to the well, how many
flocks of sheep were lying by it? (29:2)
Three

109. What was Rachel’s occupation when Jacob
for met her? (29:9)
Shepherdess

102. What was on the mouth of the well? (29:2)
A large stone

110. Who rolled the stone from the well and
watered Laban’s sheep? (29:10)
Jacob

103. Where were the people from that Jacob
found by the well and the sheep? (29:4)
Haran
104. Did the people by the well know Laban?
(29:5)
Yes
105. Who happened to be coming with sheep to
the well at that time? (29:6)
Laban’s daughter Rachel
106. What time of the day was it when Jacob told
the people to water the sheep? (29:7)
High day
107. The sheep could be watered, but what was
it too early to do? (29:7)
Too early to water the cattle
108. What did those by the well tell Jacob had to
be done before they watered the sheep?
(29:8)
All the flocks had to be gathered

111. What physical thing did Jacob do to Rachel
the first time they met? (29:11)
Kissed her
112. After learning who Jacob was, what did
Rachel do immediately? (29:12)
Ran and told her father
113. Who said the following, "Surely you are my
bone and my flesh"? To whom was it said?
(29:14)
Laban to Jacob
114. How long did Jacob stay with Laban?
(29:14)
One month
115. Who first suggested that Jacob receive
wages? (29:15)
Laban
116. Who were Laban’s two daughters? (29:16)
Rachel
Leah
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117. From what problem did Leah suffer? (29:17)
Her eyes were delicate (weak)
118. How is Rachel described? (29:17)
Beautiful of form and appearance
119. How long was Jacob willing to serve Laban
for his daughter? (29:18)
Seven years
120. Which of Laban’s daughters was Jacob’s
first choice? (29:18)
Rachel
121. How long did it seem to Jacob when he
served Laban the first set of years? Why did
it seem this long? (29:20)
Seemed like a few days because he
loved Rachel
122. What kind of celebration did Laban host for
Jacob and his first wife? (29:22)
A feast
123. What did Laban give to Leah at the time of
her marriage? (29:24)
A maid named Zilpah
124. What ironic thing did Laban do to Jacob that
Jacob had done to his own father? (29:25)
Deceived him
125. What explanation did Laban provide after
giving Leah to Jacob first? (29:26)
It was not done in his country to give
the younger before the firstborn
126. After marrying Leah, how long did Jacob
have to wait to receive Rachel as a wife?
(29:27)
One week
127. What did Laban give to Rachel at the time
of her marriage? (29:29)
A maid named Bilhah
128. What did the Lord do for Leah when He saw
that she was unloved by Jacob? (29:31)
Opened her womb
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129. What was the name of Jacob’s first child
and who was the mother? (29:32)
Reuben was his son and Leah was
the mother
130. What is the meaning of the name
"Reuben"? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
Behold, a son
131. What was the reason for Reuben’s name?
(29:32)
The Lord had looked on Leah’s
affliction
132. What "affliction" did Leah and Rachel suffer
from? (29:31-32)
They were barren (they had not given
birth to a child)
133. What was the name of Jacob and Leah’s
second child? (29:33)
Simeon
134. What is the meaning of the name
"Simeon"? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
God hears
135. What was the reason for Simeon’s name?
(29:33)
The Lord heard that Leah was
unloved
136. What was the name of Jacob and Leah’s
third child? (29:34)
Levi
137. What is the meaning of the name "Levi"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Joined
138. What was the reason for Levi’s name?
(29:34)
Leah hoped that Jacob would
become attached (joined) to her
because she had borne him three
sons
139. What was the name of Jacob and Leah’s
fourth child? (29:35)
Judah
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140. What is the meaning of the name "Judah"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Praise

Genesis 25-50

141. What was the reason for Judah’s name?
(29:35)
Leah said she would praise the Lord

CHAPTER 30
142. What was Rachel’s attitude toward her
sister after her sister had children? (30:1)
Rachel envied her sister

152. What was the reason for Naphtali’s name?
(30:8)
Rachel said with great wrestling she
had wrestled her sister and Rachel
had prevailed

143. What is envy? (Nelson's Illustrated Bible
Dictionary)
"A feeling of resentment and
jealousy toward another person
because of his possessions or good
qualities".

153. When Leah realized she had stopped
bearing children, what did she do? (30:9)
She took her maid, Zilpah, to Jacob
in order to have children through her

144. Who said, "Give me children, or else I die!"?
To whom was it said? (30:1)
Rachel said it to Jacob

154. What was the name of Jacob’s seventh and
Zilpah’s first child? (30:11)
Gad

145. What was Jacob’s reaction after Rachel
made her demand to have children? (30:2)
He was angry at her and told her that
God had withheld children from her

155. What is the meaning of the name "Gad"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Good fortune

146. What solution did Rachel come up with in
order for her to have children? (30:3)
Rachel gave her maid, Bilhah, to
Jacob in order to have children
through her
147. What was the name of Jacob’s fifth and
Bilhah’s first child? (30:6)
Dan
148. What is the meaning of the name "Dan"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
A judge
149. What was the reason for Dan’s name?
(30:6)
Rachel said God had judged her case
and heard her voice and gave her a
son
150. What was the name of Jacob’s sixth and
Bilhah’s second child? (30:8)
Naphtali
151. What is the meaning of the name
"Naphtali"? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
My wrestling

156. What was the reason for Gad’s name?
(30:11)
Leah said "a troop comes!" and must
have seen this as a good fortune
157. What was the name of Jacob’s eighth and
Zilpah’s second child? (30:13)
Asher
158. What is the meaning of the name "Asher"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Happiness
159. What was the reason for Asher’s name?
(30:13)
Leah said "I am happy, for the
daughters will call me blessed"
160. During the wheat harvest, what did Reuben
find in the field? (30:14)
Mandrakes
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161. What are "mandrakes?" (Nelson's
Illustrated Bible Dictionary)
A fruit producing plant with dark
green leaves and small bluish purple flowers
A tuber that makes a scream-like
sound when removed from the soil
It had narcotic qualities and may
have been used medicinally
The yellow fruit of the mandrake was
small, sweet-tasting, and fragrant
A relative of the potato family
The fruit of the mandrake was also
referred to as the "love apple." It was
considered a love potion.
162. Who asked for mandrakes" (30:14)
Rachel
163. What was the name of Jacob’s ninth and
Leah’s fifth (their fifth together) child?
(30:18)
Issachar
164. What is the meaning of the name
"Issachar"? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
There is hire or reward
165. What was the reason for Issachar’s name?
(30:18)
Leah said "God has given me my hire
(reward), because I have given my
maid to my husband"
166. What was the name of Jacob’s tenth and
Leah’s sixth (their sixth together) child?
(30:20)
Zebulun
167. What is the meaning of the name
"Zebulon"? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
Dwelling
168. What was the reason for Zebulun’s name?
(30:20)
Leah said, "God has endowed me
with a good endowment; now my
husband will dwell with me, because
I have borne him six sons"
169. What was the name of Jacob and Leah’s
daughter? (30:21)
Dinah
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170. What was the name of Jacob’s eleventh
and Rachel’s first son? (30:24)
Joseph
171. What is the meaning of the name "Joseph"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
May God add
172. What was the reason for Joseph’s name?
(30:24)
Rachel said "The Lord shall add to
me another son"
173. After Rachel’s son was born, what did
Jacob ask of Laban? (30:25)
If he could take his family and go
back to his own country
174. Why had the Lord blessed Laban? (30:27)
Because of Jacob
175. What were the wages Laban agreed to give
Jacob for his many years of service?
(30:32)
Jacob would be allowed to take all
the speckled and spotted sheep, the
brown lambs, and the spotted and
speckled goats
176. If Jacob’s sheep and goats were not
speckled or spotted, what would they be
considered? (30:33)
Stolen
177. How many days journey did Laban put
between himself and Jacob? (30:36)
Three days
178. What types of trees did Jacob use in
placing rods place before the flocks as they
came to drink? (30:37-38)
Chestnut
Poplar
Almond
179. What four things did Jacob possess that
proved how prosperous he was? (30:43)
Donkeys
Camels
Female and male servants
Large flocks
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CHAPTER 31
180. Of what had Laban’s sons accused Jacob?
(31:1)
Taking from their father and
acquiring all his wealth from their
father
181. What did Jacob see concerning Laban’s
attitude toward him? (31:2)
His countenance was nor favorable
toward him as before
182. Who told Jacob to return to his own
country? (31:3)
The Lord
183. Who did Jacob speak to before leaving
Laban? (31:4ff)
Leah and Rachel
184. How many times had Laban changed
Jacob’s wages? (31:7,41)
Ten
185. Who did not allow Laban to hurt Jacob?
(31:7)
God
186. Who, in reality, gave the flocks to Jacob?
(31:8-9)
God
187. Who spoke to Jacob in a dream? (31:11)
The Angel of God
188. While Jacob was dreaming, where was he
told to go? (31:13)
To the land of his kindred
189. Before they left for Jacob’s land, with what
were his wives concerned? (31:14)
Their inheritance
190. In what land did Jacob’s father live? (31:18)
Canaan
191. What had Laban gone to do when he found
out about Rachel’s theft? (31:19)
Shear his sheep

192. What had Rachel stolen from Laban?
(31:20)
Laban’s household idols
193. Did Jacob tell Laban that he intended to
flee? (31:20)
No
194. Towards which mountains did Jacob flee
Laban? (31:21)
Mountains of Gilead
195. How many days did it take for Laban to be
told Jacob had fled? (31:22)
Three
196. How long did it take Laban to overtake
Jacob? (31:23)
Seven days
197. Who told Laban not to harm Jacob? (31:24)
God did in a dream
198. Laban said Jacob had "carried away his
daughters like ______ taken with the
______." (31:26)
Captives, sword
199. Laban told Jacob he might have sent him
away in what good fashion? (31:27)
With joy and songs, with timbrel and
harp
200. What seemed to be the main thing Laban
was concerned about? (31:30)
His household gods
201. Why did Jacob tell Laban he fled secretly?
(31:31)
He was afraid
202. What was Jacob afraid of concerning
Laban? (31:31)
He would take Rachel and Leah from
Jacob by force
203. What was Jacob willing to let happen to
whoever stole the household idols? (31:32)
They should be put to death
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204. How did Rachel hide the household idols
from Laban? (31:34)
She hid them in a camel’s saddle and
sat on them

211. What is the meaning of the names of the
place where Jacob and Laban made a
covenant? (Nelson’s Dictionary)
Heap of Witness

205. Did Laban ever find the household idols?
(31:35)
No

212. What other name did Jacob give the place
of the covenant between he and Laban and
what does it mean? (31:49-52)
Mizpah, "to watch"

206. How had Laban treated Jacob throughout
the years they were together? (31:36-42)
He had been unfair to him
207. How long did Jacob end up serving in
Laban’s house? (31:41)
Twenty years
208. What did Jacob and Laban decide to do to
resolve their differences? (31:44)
They decided to make a covenant
209. What did they eat on after deciding to make
a covenant? (31:46)
A heap of stones
210. What name did Laban give to the place
where the covenant was made? What did
Jacob call it? (31:47)
Jegar Sahadutha, Galeed

213. What were the two purposes of the heap of
stones called Galeed and Mizpah?
(31:48,52)
To promise peace between Jacob
and Laban
To provide a mark between their
territories
214. What does the word "Fear" of Isaac refer to
in Genesis 31:53?
God
215. What did Jacob and his brethren eat while
on the mountain after making a covenant
with Laban and offering a sacrifice? (31:54)
Bread

CHAPTER 32
216. Who met Jacob as he went on his way?
(32:1)
The angels of God
217. After seeing the angels of God, what did
Jacob call the camp? (32:2)
Mahanaim
218. In which land did Jacob send messengers
to find Esau? (32:3)
Land of Seir
219. When Jacob’s messengers returned from
Esau, what did they tell him? (32:6)
"We came to your brother Esau, and
he also is coming to meet you, and
four hundred men are with him."
220. What did Jacob believe Esau would do?
(32:7)
Attack or kill him

221. What two things did Jacob do when he
heard Esau was coming with so many
men? (32:7-12)
Prayed to God
Divided his people, flocks, herds,
and camels
222. What present did Jacob prepare to give
Esau? (32:13-15)
20 female donkeys, 10 foals
200 female, 20 male goats
200 ewes, 20 rams
40 cows, 10 bulls
30 milk camels and their colts
223. Where would Jacob be in relation to the
present for Esau? (32:20)
Behind
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224. Where did Jacob take his family in the
night? (32:22)
Over the ford of Jabbok (a brook)

231. What is the meaning of Jacob’s new name?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Prince with God

225. Who wrestled with Jacob? (32:24)
A Man

232. What was the Man’s name with whom
Jacob wrestled? (32:29)
He never gave Jacob His name

226. How long did they wrestle? (32:24)
Until the breaking of day
227. What physical ailment did the Man afflict on
Jacob? (32:25)
Touched his hip and it was out of
joint
228. Did the Man prevail against Jacob as they
wrestled? (32:25)
No
229. Jacob said he would let go it the Man did
what? (32:26)
If the Man would bless him
230. What new name did the Man give to Jacob?
(32:28)
Israel

233. Who said, "I have seen God face to face,
and my life is preserved?" (32:30)
Jacob
234. What did Jacob name the place where he
wrestled with the Man? (32:30)
Peniel
235. What is the meaning of the name "Peniel"?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Face of God
236. After Jacob wrestled with the Man, what did
the children of Israel not eat? (32:32)
The muscle that shrank, which is on
the hip socket

CHAPTER 33
237. In what order did Jacob line up his family as
he prepared to meet Esau? (33:2)
Maidservants and their children in
front, Leah and her children behind,
Rachel and Joseph last
238. How many times did Jacob bow to the
ground before meeting Esau? (33:3)
Seven
239. What four things did Esau do after he ran
up to Jacob? (33:4)
Fell on his neck, and wept with him,
embraced him, and kissed him
240. How did Jacob refer to himself as he talked
to Esau? (33:5)
A servant
241. As they each met Esau, what did everyone
do? (33:6,7)
Bowed down

242. Did Esau accept the gift that Jacob had
prepared for him? (33:11)
Yes
243. What was Jacob concerned with as Esau
asked him to travel together? (33:13)
The children, flocks and herds would
not be able to make a quick journey
244. Where did Jacob say he would meet Esau?
(33:14)
Seir
245. Where did Jacob journey to after meeting
Esau? (33:17)
Succoth
246. When Jacob arrived at Succoth, what did
he build? (33:17)
A house and booths for the livestock
247. After leaving Succoth, to what city did
Jacob go? (33:18)
Shechem
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248. What did Jacob buy near the city of
Shechem? (33:19)
A parcel of land where he had
pitched his tent

250. What did Jacob erect on the property he
bought from the children of Hamor? (33:1920)
An altar

249. What did his purchase cost? (33:19)
One hundred pieces of money

251. What did Jacob name the altar he set up
near Shechem and what does the name
mean? (33:20) (Holman Bible Dictionary)
El Elohe Israel, "God, the God of
Israel"

CHAPTER 34
252. Who was Dinah’s mother? (34:1)
Leah
253. Who was the prince of the country to which
Dinah went to visit? (34:2)
Shechem, son of Hamor
254. What did Shechem do to Dinah? (34:2)
Violated her
255. Even though Shechem had treated Dinah
dishonorably, how did he feel toward her?
(34:3)
He was strongly attracted to her and
loved her
256. Who was the first to hear that Dinah had
been defiled by Shechem? (34:5)
Jacob
257. What was the reaction of Dinah’s brothers
when they heard what had happened to
her? (34:7)
They were grieved and very angry
258. What kind of relationship did Shechem want
to have with Dinah? (34:4,8)
He wanted to marry her
259. After asking for Dinah to be his wife, how
did the sons of Jacob answer Shechem’s
request? (34:13)
Deceitfully
260. What major obstacle was there to Shechem
being approved by Jacob’s family? (34:14)
He was uncircumcised

261. What was the condition Jacob’s sons gave
in order for their daughters to intermarry?
(34:15)
If every male would be circumcised
262. Who talked the men of the city into abiding
to the Son’s of Jacob request to circumcise
all the men? (34:20-23)
Hamor and Shechem
263. After the men of the city were circumcised,
what did some of Jacob’s sons do to them?
(34:25,26)
Killed all the men
264. What two sons of Jacob killed all the men of
city? (34:25)
Simeon and Levi
265. What else did the sons of Jacob do to the
city other than kill the men? (34:27-29)
Took all the children and women
captive
Plundered the city and houses
Took their livestock
266. Was Jacob happy about when his sons had
done to Hamor, Shechem and their city?
(34:30)
No
267. What did Jacob fear after his sons killed,
plundered and captured the city of Hamor
and Shechem? (34:30)
The other people of the land,
Canaanites and Perizzites, would
destroy him and his family
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268. How did Jacob’s sons respond to his
rebuke? (34:31)
They said, "Should he treat our sister
like a harlot?"

CHAPTER 35
269. As Jacob prepared his family to go to
Bethel after meeting Esau, what did he tell
his family to do? (35:2)
Purify themselves
Change their garments
Put away foreign gods
270. What did Jacob plan to build when he
arrived in Bethel? (35:3)
An altar
271. Where did Jacob hide the foreign gods and
the earrings? (35:4)
Under the terebinth tree by Shechem
272. Why did the cities not pursue Jacob and his
family? (35:5)
The terror of God was upon the cities
273. What was the other name for Bethel? (35:6)
Luz
274. What did Jacob build in the place called El
Bethel? (35:7)
An altar
275. Who was Rebekah’s nurse? (35:8)
Deborah

280. Where were Jacob and his family heading
to when Rachel died? (35:16-19)
Ephrath
281. From what did Rachel die? (35:16-19)
A difficult childbirth
282. The midwife said this to Rachel before she
died, "Do not ______; you will have this
______ also." (35:17)
fear, son
283. What did Rachel name her child before she
died? (35:18)
Ben-Oni
284. What does the name "Ben-Oni" mean?
(Easton’s Bible Dictionary)
"Son of my pain"
285. What did Jacob call the child Rachel had
before she died? (35:18)
Benjamin
286. What does the name "Benjamin" mean?
(Easton’s Bible Dictionary)
Son of my right hand

276. Where was Rebekah’s nurse buried? (35:8)
Below Bethel under the terebinth tree

287. What is the other name for Ephrath?
(35:19)
Bethlehem

277. What was the name of the place where
Rebekah’s nurse was buried? (35:8)
Allon Bachuth

288. What did Jacob set on the grave of Rachel?
(35:20)
A pillar

278. What did God say to Jacob after blessing
him in chapter 35:10?
"He told him his name would be
Israel"

289. What bad thing did Reuben do when they
arrived near the tower of Eder? (35:21,22)
He laid with Bilhah, his father’s
concubine

279. What did Jacob call the place where God
spoke to him and blessed him? (35:10-15)
Bethel

290. What is a concubine? (Easton’s Bible
Dictionary)
A female conjugally united to a man,
but in a relation inferior to that of a
wife.
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being gone for many years? (35:27)
At Mamre or Kirjath Arba (Hebron)
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293. Who buried Isaac? (35:29)
Jacob and Esau

292. How old was Isaac when he died? (35:28)
180 years old

CHAPTER 36
294. What was Esau’s other name? (36:1)
Edom

298. Who was called the father of the Edomites?
(36:9)
Esau

295. How many wives did Esau have? (36:2-3)
Three
296. From where were Esau’s wives? (36:2)
Canaan
297. Why did Esau take his family and all he had
away from Jacob? (36:7)
Their possessions were too great to
dwell together and the land could not
support them all

299. Who found water in the wilderness as he
tended donkeys? (36:24)
Anah
300. What was the name of king Bela’s city?
(36:32)
Dinhabah
301. Who attacked Midian in the field of Moab?
(36:35)
Hadad

CHAPTER 37
302. In what land did Jacob dwell? (37:1)
Canaan
303. How old was Joseph when he brought a
bad report of his brothers to his father?
(37:2)
17
304. Which of his brothers did Joseph bring a
bad report concerning? (37:2)
Bilhah and Zilpah’s sons
305. What special thing did Jacob make for
Joseph? (37:3)
A tunic of many colors

308. What did his brother’s sheaves do to
Joseph’s sheave? (37:7)
They bowed down to his sheave
309. Joseph’s brothers asked, "Shall you indeed
______ over us? Or shall you indeed have
______ over us? (37:8)
reign, dominion
310. In Joseph’s second dream, what bowed
down to him? (37:9)
Sun, moon and eleven stars
311. Who rebuked Joseph for the dream he
had? (37:10)
His father, Jacob

306. What attitude did his brothers have
concerning Joseph? (37:4)
They hated him and could not speak
peacefully to him

312. What was the reaction of Joseph’s brothers
after he was rebuked? (37:11)
They envied him

307. What were Joseph and his brothers doing in
his first dream? (37:7)
Binding sheaves in the field

313. Why did Joseph’s brothers go to Shechem?
(37:12)
To feed their father’s flock
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314. Why did Israel instruct Joseph to go to
Shechem? (37:14)
To see if all was well with his
brothers and the flocks
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323. What were the Ishmaelites carrying to
Egypt? (37:25)
Balm
Myrrh
Spices

315. Who asked Joseph, "What are you
seeking?" (37:15)
A certain man
316. Where did Joseph find his brothers? (37:17)
Dothan
317. What did his brothers plan to do as they
saw Joseph far off? (37:18)
Kill him
318. Which brother rescued Joseph from being
killed? (37:21)
Reuben
319. Where did the brothers put Joseph? (37:24)
They cast him into a pit
320. What did Reuben plan to do for Joseph?
(37:22)
Rescue him and take him back to his
father
321. After capturing and detaining Joseph, what
did the brothers do next? (37:25)
Sat down to eat a meal
322. Who did the brothers see as they were
eating? (37:25)
A company of Ishmaelites

324. What two things did Judah seem to be most
concerned about? (37:26-27)
Keeping their hands clean of murder
Profit
325. For what price was Joseph sold? (37:28)
20 shekels of silver
326. What did Reuben do when he discovered
Joseph gone? (37:29)
Tore his clothes
327. Into what kind of blood was Joseph’s tunic
dipped? (37:31)
A kid’s (young goat)
328. Who said, "A wild beast has devoured
him...?" (37:33)
Jacob
329. What three things did Jacob do when he
found out that Joseph was dead? (37:34)
Mourned for his son many days
Tore his clothes
Put sack cloth on his waist
330. To whom did the Midianites sell Joseph?
(37:36)
Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh and
captain of the guard

CHAPTER 38
331. What Adullamite was a friend of Judah?
(38:1)
Hirah

334. Who was the wife of Judah's first son?
(38:6)
Tamar

332. What Canaanite woman did Judah marry?
(38:2)
The daughter of Shua

335. Who killed the firstborn son of Judah and
why? (38:7)
The Lord killed him because he was
wicked

333. What were the names of Judah and Shua's
three sons? (38:3-5)
Onan
Shelah
Er

336. Who married the widow of Judah's first
son? (38:8)
Onan
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337. Why did Judah want Tamar to marry again?
(38:8)
So she could have a son to be heir to
Er

347. Where did Judah's friend find Tamar to
exchange the goat for his possessions?
(38:20-22)
He could not find her

338. Why did the Lord kill Onan? (38:10)
Because he was unwilling to give an
heir to his older brother

348. How long after Judah visited Tamar did he
find out she was going to have a child?
(38:24)
Three months

339. Where did Judah instruct Tamar to live as a
widow? (38:11)
In her father's house
340. Who did Judah want Tamar to marry after
the death of his two oldest sons? (38:11)
Shelah, his youngest son
341. What happened that caused Judah to visit
his sheepshearers at Timnah? (38:12)
Judah's wife died
342. What did Tamar do when she found out the
Judah was sheering his sheep in Timnah?
(38:14)
She took off her widow’s clothes,
covered herself with a veil, wrapped
herself, and sat in the open on the
way to Timnah
343. Why did Tamar seek to seduce Judah?
(38:14)
Because his son, Shelah, was grown
and she had not been given to him as
a wife
344. Who did Judah think Tamar was when he
saw her near Timnah? (38:15)
He thought she was a harlot
345. What did Judah promise to give Tamar?
(38:17)
A young goat from his flock
346. What possessions did Tamar ask Judah to
give to her? (38:18)
His signet, a cord, and staff

349. When Judah found out the Tamar had
conceived by harlotry, what did he say
should be done? (38:24)
She should be burned!
350. Who did Judah primarily blame for his sin
with Tamar? (38:26)
Himself because he did not give her
to Shelah his son
351. How many children did Tamar have by
Judah? (38:27)
Two (she had twins)
352. What strange thing happened at the birth of
Tamar’s twins? (38:28-30)
One baby stuck his hand out first,
but the other baby was born first
353. What was the name of the firstborn of
Tamar? (38:29)
Perez
354. What does the name "Perez" mean?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Breakthrough
355. What was the name of the second child of
Tamar? (38:30)
Zerah
356. What does the name "Zerah" mean?
(Nelson’s Dictionary)
Sprout
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CHAPTER 39
357. To what country was Joseph ultimately
taken? (39:1)
Egypt

366. What did Potiphar’s wife grab as she asked
Joseph to lie with her? (39:12)
His garment

358. Who bought Joseph from the Ishmaelites?
(39:1)
Potiphar

367. How did Joseph lose his garment? (39:13)
He ran away from Potiphar's wife and
she had taken hold of it

359. What position did the person hold who
bought Joseph from the Ishmaelites? (39:1)
He was an officer of Pharaoh, captain
of the guard

368. What term did Potiphar’s wife use in
describing Joseph as she accused him of
trying to seduce her? (39:14)
Hebrew

360. Because Joseph was obviously blessed by
God, over what did his master give him
responsibility? (39:4)
Over his house and all he had

369. How did she say she got Joseph to leave
her alone? (39:14-15)
She said that she cried out with a
loud voice

361. What physical description of Joseph is
given? (39:6)
He was handsome in form and
appearance

370. When Potiphar's wife told him what
happened, what was Potiphar's first
reaction? (39:19)
His anger was aroused

362. What did Potiphar’s wife tell Joseph? (39:7)
"Lie with me"

371. What punishment did Potiphar give to
Joseph? (39:20)
He put him into prison, where the
king's prisoners were confined

363. Did Joseph go along with what Potiphar’s
wife wanted? (39:8)
No, he refused
364. Who was the main one that Joseph was
concerned about sinning against? (39:9)
God
365. How often did Potiphar's wife approach
Joseph? (39:10)
Day by day

372. How did the keeper of the prison treat
Joseph? (39:21-23)
Very well, he put him in charge of the
other prisoners
373. Why was Joseph treated this way in prison?
(39:21-23)
Because the Lord was with him and
made all he did prosper

CHAPTER 40
374. What two men were placed in prison for
offending the king of Egypt? (40:1-2)
The butler and the baker
375. Who was put in charge of the two men in
prison for offending the king? (40:4)
Joseph

376. What made the butler and baker sad?
(40:5-8)
They did not understand dreams they
had
377. What did they need to figure out their
dreams? (40:8)
An interpreter
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378. What happened in the butler's dream?
(40:9-11)
There were three branches
Pharaoh’s cup was in his hand
The butler pressed the grapes into
Pharaoh’s cup
A vine was before him
Its blossoms shot forth and brought
forth ripe grapes
He then placed the cup in Pharaoh’s
hand
379. What was Joseph’s interpretation of the
butler’s dream? (40:12-13)
Within three days Pharaoh would
restore the butler's position
Three branches are three days
He would then put the Pharaoh’s cup
in his hand like before
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381. What happened in the baker's dream?
(40:16-17)
The birds ate the baked goods out of
the basket on his head
In the upper basket there were all
kinds of baked goods for the
Pharaoh
The baker had three baskets on his
head
382. What was Joseph’s interpretation of the
baker’s dream? (40:18-19)
Three baskets were three days
The birds would eat his flesh
Within three days Pharaoh would
have him hanged
383. Did the chief butler remember Joseph when
he was restored? (40:23)
No

380. What did Joseph ask of the butler? (40:14)
To remember him when he was
restored to get him out of prison

CHAPTER 41
384. How long passed from the time the butler
was restored to when the Pharaoh had a
dream? (41:1)
Two full years

389. In Pharaoh’s second dream, what came up
first? (41:5)
Seven heads of grain, plump and
good

385. Where was Pharaoh standing in his dream?
(41:1)
By the river

390. What came up second in Pharaoh’s second
dream? (41:6)
Seven thin heads of grain, blighted
by the east wind

386. What came up before him in the dream?
(41:2)
Seven fine and fat cows came out of
the river and fed in the meadow
387. After the first animals came out, what
followed? (41:3)
Seven ugly and gaunt cows and they
stood by the other cows on the bank
of the river
388. What did the gaunt cows do to the fine
looking cows? (41:4)
Ate them

391. What did the thin heads of grain do to the
plump heads? (41:7)
Devoured them
392. Who did Pharaoh send for to interpret his
dreams? (41:8)
Magicians and wise men
393. Who told Pharaoh about Joseph? (41:9-13)
The chief butler
394. After getting out of prison to see Pharaoh,
what two things did Joseph do to his
physical appearance? (41:14)
Shaved, and changed clothes
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395. Who did Joseph say would interpret
Pharaoh’s dream? (41:16)
God
396. Could anyone tell gaunt cows had eaten the
fat cows by their appearance? (41:21)
No
397. Who said, "The dreams of Pharaoh are
one..."? (41:25)
Joseph
398. What did the seven good cows and the
seven good heads represent? (41:26)
Seven years (of plentiful crops)
399. What did the seven thin cows and empty
heads represent? (41:27)
Seven years of famine
400. How is the famine described by Joseph?
(41:31)
Very severe
401. During the seven plentiful years, how much
produce of the land would be collected?
(41:34)
One-fifth
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406. In which chariot did Joseph ride? (41:43)
The second
407. Who was Zaphnath-Paaneah (name given
by Pharaoh)? (41:45)
Joseph, Pharaoh gave him this name
408. What does "Zaphnath-Paaneah" most likely
mean?
"God Speaks and He Lives"
409. What was the name of Joseph’s wife?
(41:45)
Asenath
410. What was the name of Joseph's father-inlaw and what was his occupation? (41:45)
Poti-Pherah, priest of On
411. How old was Joseph when he was put in
charge of Egypt? (41:46)
30
412. How much grain did Egypt gather during the
seven plentiful years? (41:49)
It was as the sand of the sea...it was
without number

402. What did Pharaoh say was in Joseph?
(41:38)
The Spirit of God

413. What were the names of Joseph and
Asenath's two sons? (41:51-52)
Manasseh
Ephraim

403. Who was said to be discerning and wise?
(41:39)
Joseph

414. What is the meaning of the name
"Manasseh"? (Nelson's Bible Dictionary)
"Causing to forget"

404. In regard to what, would Pharaoh maintain
control? (41:40)
The throne

415. What is the meaning of the name
"Ephraim"? (Nelson’s Bible Dictionary)
"Doubly fruitful"

405. What did Pharaoh give to Joseph? (41:42)
Gold chain
Garments of fine linen
Signet ring

416. Where did famine take place? (41:54)
All lands
417. How was the grain distributed during the
famine? (41:56)
It was sold
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CHAPTER 42
418. What man heard about the grain in Egypt
and sent his sons to buy some? (42:1-2)
Jacob

429. Where would the brothers stay while one
brother went to get the youngest? (42:16)
In prison

419. How many brothers traveled to Egypt?
(42:3)
Ten

430. How long did the brothers stay in prison
before they were almost all allowed to
leave? (42:17)
Three days

420. Which brother did not travel to Egypt?
(42:4)
Benjamin
421. Why did Jacob keep one of his sons at
home? (42:4)
He was afraid that some calamity
might befall him
422. What was Joseph’s position in Egypt?
(42:6)
Governor
423. How did Joseph speak to the brothers when
he first saw them? (42:7)
Roughly
424. Who recognized who when the brothers
went before Joseph? (42:8)
Joseph recognized them but they did
not recognize him
425. Who said, "You are spies! You have come
to see the nakedness of the land!" (42:9)
Joseph to his brothers
426. What did the brothers say about their
character? (42:11)
They said they were honest men
427. How did the brothers describe the condition
of Joseph? (42:13)
"One is no more"
428. What did Joseph instruct the brothers must
be done to prove they were not spies?
(42:15)
The youngest must be brought to
Egypt

431. To what did the brothers attribute their
difficulty in Egypt? (42:21)
What they did to Joseph
432. Which brother spoke up and said Joseph's
"blood is now required of us"? (42:22)
Reuben
433. Why did the brothers not know that Joseph
could understand them? (42:23)
Joseph spoke to them through an
interpreter
434. Who cried during the encounter between
Joseph and his brothers? (42:24)
Joseph
435. Which brother was kept in Egypt while the
others went to get Benjamin? (42:24)
Simeon
436. What did Joseph give to the brothers as
they returned to Egypt? (42:25)
Their money
Provisions for the journey
Grain
437. What kind of animals did the brothers have
with them to carry their load? (42:26)
Donkeys
438. What was the brothers and their father's
response to the money being in their
sacks? (42:35)
They were all afraid
439. What deal did Reuben make with Jacob in
order to get Simeon back? (42:37)
That he could kill his two sons if he
did not bring Benjamin back
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CHAPTER 43
440. Did the brothers go immediately to rescue
Simeon? (43:2)
They waited until they had eaten all
the grain from Egypt
441. Why was Israel upset with the brothers?
(43:6)
They had told Joseph they had a
younger brother back home
442. Which brother then spoke up to assure
Israel that Benjamin would be brought
back? (43:8ff)
Judah
443. What are the six things listed which the
brothers took as gifts to Joseph? (43:11)
Pistachio Nuts
Myrrh
Balm
Almonds
Spices
Honey
444. How much money did the brothers take to
Egypt the second time? (43:12)
Double money and the money that
was in their sacks the first time

446. When did Joseph plan to dine? (43:16)
Noon
447. What was the reaction of the brothers when
they were taken to Joseph's house? (43:18)
They were afraid
448. What three things did the steward of
Joseph's house do for the brothers? (43:24)
Fed their donkeys
Gave them water
Washed their feet
449. What did Joseph first ask the brothers
about when he saw them at his house?
(43:28)
Their father
450. After seeing Benjamin at his house, why did
Joseph go to his chamber? (43:30)
To weep
451. Why did the Egyptians not eat food with
Hebrews? (43:32)
It was an abomination
452. How much more was the serving that
Benjamin received? (43:33)
Five times more

445. What did Joseph command to be
slaughtered after seeing his brothers and
Benjamin? (43:16)
An animal

CHAPTER 44
453. What did Joseph ask his steward to put in
the sack of Benjamin? (44:2)
His silver cup

456. What was the punishment Joseph required
from Benjamin? (44:17)
He would be his slave

454. What did the brothers agree to when they
were accused to repaying evil for good?
(44:8-10)
If the anything would be found, death
to whomever was guilty and the
others would become slaves

457. Who spoke up to plead with Joseph?
(44:18ff)
Judah

455. What was the brothers' reactions when the
cup was found in Benjamin's sack? (44:13)
They tore their clothes

458. What would happen to Jacob if Benjamin
did not return? (44:22,31)
He would die
459. What did Judah ask Joseph to do instead of
keeping Benjamin in Egypt? (44:33)
To trade himself for Benjamin
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CHAPTER 45
460. Who was there when Joseph made himself
know to his brothers? (45:1)
No one except Joseph and his
brothers

469. What affection did Joseph show toward his
brothers, other than weeping? (45:15)
Kissed them

461. Who heard Joseph weeping? (45:2)
The Egyptians and the house of
Pharaoh

470. How did Pharaoh react to the news of
Joseph's brothers coming the Egypt?
(45:16)
He was pleased

462. After revealing who he was, why didn't his
brothers answer him? (45:3)
They were dismayed in his presence

471. What type of vehicles did Pharaoh give the
brothers for their trip? (45:19)
Carts

463. Who really had sent Joseph before to Egypt
before his brothers? (45:5)
God

472. What did Joseph give to each of his
brothers? (45:22)
Changes of garments

464. How many years had the famine been in
the land when Joseph finally revealed
himself? (45:6)
Two years

473. What two things did Joseph give to
Benjamin? (45:22)
Five changes of garments
300 pieces of silver

465. What did Joseph call the way God saved
their lives? (45:7)
A great deliverance

474. How many total donkeys did Joseph send
and what did he put on them? (45:23)
10 donkeys loaded with good things
of Egypt, and 10 female donkeys
loaded with grain, bread, and food

466. What three ways did Joseph describe his
position in Egypt? (45:8)
Father to Pharaoh
Ruler through all of Egypt
Lord of Pharaoh’s house

475. What was Jacob's first reaction to the news
of Joseph being alive? (45:26)
He did not believe them

467. In what area did Joseph offer to his father
and his family? (45:10)
Goshen

476. After realizing Joseph was alive, how is
Jacob described? (45:27)
His spirit revived

468. With which brother did Joseph weep?
(45:14)
Benjamin

CHAPTER 46
477. Where did Jacob offer sacrifices on his trip
to Egypt? (46:1)
Beersheba

479. How did God tell Jacob he should feel
about the journey to Egypt? (46:3)
Not to fear

478. Who said, "Jacob, Jacob!"? (46:2)
God in a vision of the night

480. How did Jacob himself travel during the
journey to Egypt? (46:5)
He was carried
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487. How many from Jacob's house lived in
Egypt? (46:27)
70

481. Who was Jacob's firstborn? (46:8)
Reuben
482. How many descendants from Leah did
Jacob have? (46:15)
33

488. Which son went before to show the way to
Goshen? (46:28)
Judah

483. How many descendants from Zilpah did
Jacob have? (46:18)
16
484. How many descendants from Rachel did
Jacob have? (46:22)
14
485. How many descendants from Bilhah did
Jacob have? (46:25)
7
486. How many traveled to Egypt (besides
Jacob's sons' wives) with Jacob? (46:26)
66

489. What mode of transportation did Joseph
use to meet his father? (46:29)
Chariot
490. What did Jacob say he was ready to do
after finally seeing Joseph? (46:30)
Die
491. What was the occupation of Joseph's
family? (46:32)
Shepherds
492. How did the Egyptians view those who kept
and looked after livestock? (46:34)
As an abomination

CHAPTER 47
493. How many men from among his brothers
did Joseph present to Pharaoh? (47:2)
5

499. After all else was gone, what did Joseph
trade for food in Egypt? (47:20)
Land

494. What did Pharaoh want Joseph to do with
the competent men among his brothers?
(47:6)
Make them chief herdsmen over
Pharaoh's livestock

500. Which land did Joseph not purchase?
(47:22)
Land of the priests

495. Who blessed Pharaoh? (47:7)
Jacob
496. How old was Jacob when he appeared
before Pharaoh? (47:9)
130
497. What was wrong with the money in Egypt?
(47:15)
It failed
498. With no money, what did people then use to
buy grain? (47:17)
Livestock

501. Who gave rations to the priests? (47:22)
Pharaoh
502. How much were the people supposed to
give to Pharaoh at harvest time? (47:24)
One-fifth
503. How many years did Jacob live in Egypt
before his death? (47:28)
17
504. How old was Jacob at his death? (47:28)
147
505. Where did Joseph have to put his hand as
he talked to Jacob and promised to fulfill his
last wish? (47:29)
Under his thigh
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506. Where did Jacob NOT want to be buried?
(47:29)
Egypt

CHAPTER 48
507. When Joseph went to his father, as he was
sick, who did he take with him? (48:1)
His sons, Manasseh and Ephraim
508. As Jacob told of his life, who died while he
was going from Padan to Ephrath? (48:7)
Rachel
509. What is another name for Ephrath? (48:7)
Bethlehem

510. Who was Joseph's firstborn? (48:14)
Manasseh
511. Why did Joseph get upset with his father?
(48:18)
He placed his hand on the younger
son instead of the older
512. Which of Joseph’s sons would have the
strongest descendants? (48:19)
Ephraim

CHAPTER 49
513. Which son did Jacob say would not excel
because he defiled his father's bed? (49:34)
Reuben

519. Of which brother was it said, "A troop shall
tramp upon him, But he shall triumph at
last"? (49:19)
Gad

514. How did Jacob describe Simeon and Levi?
(49:5)
Instruments of cruelty

520. Which brother would yield "royal dainties"?
(49:20)
Asher

515. Which brother was a "lion's whelp"? (49:9)
Judah

521. How was Naphtali described by Jacob?
(49:21)
A deer let loose

516. Where would Zebulun dwell? (49:13)
By the haven of the sea
517. Which brother was described as a strong
donkey? (49:14)
Issachar
518. Who would judge his people? (49:16)
Dan

522. Which brother is described as a fruitful
bough? (49:22)
Joseph
523. Who was described as a ravenous wolf?
(49:27)
Benjamin
524. Where was the cave in which Jacob wanted
to be buried? (49:30)
Canaan
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CHAPTER 50
525. Who was buried in the cave where Jacob
wanted to be buried? (49:31)
Sarah
Isaac
Leah
Abraham
Rebekah
526. What did Joseph have the physicians do
to the body of Jacob? (50:2)
Embalm him
527. How long did the Egyptians mourn for
Jacob? (50:3)
70 days
528. Where did Joseph and his gathering of
people mourn for Jacob after crossing the
Jordan? (50:10)
Threshing floor of Atad

529. What does the name "Abel Mizraim"
mean? (50:11)
Mourning of Egypt
530. After Jacob died, why were Joseph's
brothers afraid? (50:15)
They said, "Perhaps Joseph will
hate us, and may actually repay us
for all the evil which we did to him."
531. How old was Joseph when he died?
(50:22)
110
532. Just before he died, who did Joseph say
would visit the children of Israel? (50:2425)
God
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SCORING FOR BIBLE BOWL
November 8, 2014
Book of Genesis (25-50)
Individual Awards:
Grade(s)

Scripture
Search

Multiple Choice
(Tests #1 & #2)

Matching
(Tests #1 & #2)

Total for
Individual
Scoring

2nd

15

100 (50 pts each)

None

115

3rd - 5th

30

150 (75 pts each)

20 (10 pts each)

200

6th - 8th

30

150 (75 pts each)

50 (25 pts each)

230

9th - 12th

30

150 75 pts each)

80 (40 pts each)

260

Team Awards:
Teams are scored by the combined individual scores of up to four team members.
Teams from each congregation will be decided by highest scores (not teachers or
coaches). Teams with less than four are decided by scores and are factored in by a
computer program.
2nd Grade:
Test

What is Covered

Points

Scripture
Search

15 verses to look up. The book, chapter and verse are listed
and ONE word is left out of the passage which needs to be
filled in. These may be whole verses or parts of verses.

15

Multiple
Choice

Two tests with 50 questions each. Three possible answers (A,
B or C). 2nd graders are read to and they must place the letter
A, B or C on their test. No scantron is used for the 2nd grade.

100

Matching

None for 2nd graders.

0

Tie Breaker

None for 2nd graders.

0
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3rd-5th Grades:
Test
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What is Covered

Points

Scripture
Search

30 verses to look up. The book, chapter and verse are listed
and ONE word is left out of the passage which needs to be
filled in. These may be whole verses or parts of verses.

30

Multiple
Choice

Two tests with 75 questions each. Four possible answers (A,
B, C or D). 2nd graders are read to and they must place the
letter A, B or C on their test. Scantron forms are used.

150

Matching

Two tests with 10 point each. Names, places, numbers, and
facts are used from study guide, Bible text, chapter headings,
and memory work.

20

Tie Breaker

One test with 50 questions. ONLY graded in the event of a tie.

50

6th -8th Grades:
Test

What is Covered

Points

Scripture
Search

30 verses to find. The verse from the Book of Genesis is given
and must be found. The student needs to fill in the Chapter and
Verse number. These may be whole verses or parts of verses.

30

Multiple
Choice

Two tests with 75 questions each. Four possible answers (A,
B, C or D). 2nd graders are read to and they must place the
letter A, B or C on their test. Scantron forms are used.

150

Matching

Two tests with 25 point each. Names, places, numbers, and
facts are used from study guide, Bible text, chapter headings,
and memory work.

50

Tie Breaker

One test with 50 questions. ONLY graded in the event of a tie.

50

9th -12th Grades:
Test

What is Covered

Points

Scripture
Search

30 verses to find. ONLY the passage is given from the Book of
Genesis and the students must fill in TWO missing words (½
point each). These may be whole verses or parts of verses.

30

Multiple
Choice

Two tests with 75 questions each. Four possible answers (A,
B, C or D). 2nd graders are read to and they must place the
letter A, B or C on their test. Scantron forms are used.

150

Matching

Two tests with 40 point each. Names, places, numbers, and
facts are used from study guide, Bible text, chapter headings,
and memory work.

80

Tie Breaker

One test with 50 questions. ONLY graded in the event of a tie.

50
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR THE
"FIND THE VERSE" ROUND
2nd thru 5th Grades: Find the verses and fill in the blanks: (Use the New King James
Version)
1.

EZEKIEL 3:15 - "Then I came to the captives at Tel Abib, who dwelt by the River
____________; and I sat where they sat, and remained there astonished among
them ____________ days.
Answers: Chebar, seven
2.

AMOS 3:4 - "Will a lion ____________ in the forest, when he has no prey? Will a
young lion cry out of his ____________, if he has caught nothing?
Answers: Roar, den
3.

TITUS 1:12 - "One of them, a prophet of their own, said, "____________ are always
liars, evil beasts, ____________ gluttons."
Answers: Cretans, lazy

The key to this round is to know your Books of the Bible and know how
to find each book quickly!
6th thru 8th Grades: Find the book, chapter and verse number for the following passages
in the Book of Genesis. (Use the New King James Version) 30 verses in this round.
1.

______ ___:___ “John came baptizing in the wilderness and preaching a baptism of
repentance for the remission of sins.“
Answer: Mark 1:4
2.

______ ___:___ "He commanded them to take nothing for the journey except a staff
no bag, no bread, no copper in their money belts..”
Answer: Mark 6:8
9th - 12th Grades: Fill in the missing words from the following passages. (Use the New
King James Version) 30 verses in this round.
1.

“He who believes and is ______ will be saved; but he who does not believe will be
______.”
Answers: baptized, condemned (Mark 16:16)

The key to this round is to know you Bible Facts very well!
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MEMORIZATION LIST
A. ______ Old Testament Books
B. ______ Days of Creation
C. ______ Sons of Jacob
D. ______ Ten Plagues
E. ______ Ten commandments
F. ______ Judges of Israel
G. ______ 23rd Psalm
H. ______ New Testament Books
I. ______ Apostles
J. ______ Beatitudes
K. ______ The Lord's Prayer
L. ______ The Great Commission
M.______ Steps of Salvation
N. ______ "I AM" Statements of Jesus (the Gospel of John)
O. ______ Chapter Headings
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A. OLD TESTAMENT BOOKS (Tune: “The More we Get Together”)
Let us sing the Books of Moses, of Moses, of Moses,
Let us sing the Books of Moses, for he wrote the law.
First, Genesis; second, Exodus; third, Leviticus; fourth, Numbers;
And the fifth is Deuteronomy, the last of them all.
Let us sing the Books of History, of History, of History;
Let us sing the Books of History, that tell of the Jews.
There's Joshua and Judges and the story of Ruth;
Then 1st and 2nd Samuel, and 1st and 2nd Kings;
Then 1st and 2nd Chronicles which give us the records.
Then Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther the queen.
Let us sing the Books of Poetry, of Poetry, of Poetry;
Let us sing the Books of Poetry, the songs the Jews sang.
Job the patient, Psalms of David and the Proverbs of a wise one;
And then Ecclesiastes and the Song of Solomon.
Let us sing the Major Prophets, Major Prophets, Major Prophets;
Let us sing the Major Prophets, they wrote five books in all.
Isaiah, Jeremiah who wrote Lamentations;
Then Ezekiel and Daniel, who were true to their God.
Let us sing the Minor Prophets, Minor Prophets, Minor Prophets;
Let us sing the Minor Prophets, there were twelve of them all.
Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk,
Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi.

B. DAYS OF CREATION
Day one, day one, God made light when there was none;
Day two, day two, God made clouds and skies of blue;
Day three, day three, God made flowers and plants and trees.
Day four, day four, sun and moon and stars galore.
Day five, day five, God made birds and fish alive;
Sixth day, sixth day God made animals and man that day.
Day seven, day seven, God rested in his heaven.
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C. SONS OF JACOB (Tune: “Sing A Song of Sixpence”)
Jacob lived in Canaan, there he had twelve sons,
Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Zebulon,
Issachar and Asher, Naphtali, and Dan,
Joseph, Gad, and Benjamin.

D. TEN PLAGUES (Exodus 7-12)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Water turning to blood
Frogs
Lice
Flies
Sickness of cattle
Boils on men and animals
Hail
Locusts
Darkness
Death of the firstborn

E. TEN COMMANDMENTS (Exodus 20)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

You shall have no other gods before me
You shall not make for yourself any carved image
You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain
Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy
Honor your father and your mother
You shall not murder
You shall not commit adultery
You shall not steal
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor
You shall not covet

F. JUDGES OF ISRAEL
God sent Judges over Israel, One brave woman, fourteen men.
They helped Israel fight their battles, led them back to God from sin.
Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, Deborah, Gideon, Abimelech, Tola, Jair,
Jephthah, Ibzan, Elon, Abdon, Samson, Eli, Samuel.
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G. 23rd PSALM
1
2
3
4
5
6

The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He makes me to lie down in green pastures; he leads me beside the still waters.
He restores my soul; he leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for
You are with me; your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; you anoint my head
with oil; my cup runs over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in
the house of the LORD forever.

H. NEW TESTAMENT BOOKS
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
Acts and the letter to the Romans,
First and Second Corinthians, Galatians and Ephesians.
Philippians, Colossians, First and Second Thessalonians,
First and Second Timothy, Titus, and Philemon.
Hebrews, James, First and Second Peter,
First and Second and Third John,
Jude and Revelation.

I.

APOSTLES

Peter, Andrew, James, and John,
Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew
James, Simon, Thaddeus, Judas
Matthias, and Paul
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J. BEATITUDES (Matthew 5)
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.
Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.
11 Blessed are you when they revile and persecute you, and say all kinds of evil against
you falsely for My sake.

K. THE LORD'S PRAYER (Matthew 6:9-13)
9
10
11
12
13

"In this manner, therefore, pray: our Father in heaven, hallowed be Your name.
Your kingdom come. Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. For Yours is the
kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

L. THE GREAT COMMISSION (Matthew 28:19-20)
"Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I
have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." Amen.”
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M. STEPS OF SALVATION (Know EVERYTHING: the “step,” verse and
where it is found)
1.

HEAR: “So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.” (Romans
10:17)

2.

BELIEVE: “But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God
must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.”
(Hebrews 11:6)

3.

REPENT: “I tell you, no; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish.” (Luke
13:3)

4.

CONFESS: "For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation." (Romans 10:10)
Also: “Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will also confess before
My Father who is in heaven.” (Matthew 10:32)

5.

BE BAPTIZED: "He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not
believe will be condemned." (Mark 16:16)

6.

BE FAITHFUL: ". . . be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of life."
(Revelation 2:10)

N. “I AM” STATEMENTS OF JESUS (THE GOSPEL OF JOHN)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I AM (8:28,58; 9:9; 13:19)
Bread of life (6:35,48,51)
Light of the world (8:12; 9:5)
From above (8:23)
Door (10:7,9)
Good shepherd (10:11-15)
Son of God (10:36)
Resurrection and the life (11:25)
Way, the truth, and the life (14:6)
Vine (15:1-5)
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O. CHAPTER HEADINGS FOR THE BOOK OF GENESIS
(Chapter Headings will be included in testing for the 6-12 grades)
Chapter 25
Abraham and Keturah (25:1-6)
Abraham’s Death and Burial (25:7-11)
The Families of Ishmael and Isaac (25:12-28)
Esau Sells His Birthright (25:29-34)
Chapter 26
Isaac and Abimelech (26:1-35)
Chapter 27 & 28
Isaac Blesses Jacob (27:1-29)
Esau’s Lost Hope (27:30-40)
Jacob Escapes from Esau (27:41-28:5)
Esau Marries Mahalath (28:6-9)
Jacob’s Vow at Bethel (28:10-22)
Chapter 29 & 30
Jacob Meets Rachel (29:1-14)
Jacob Marries Leah and Rachel (29:15-30)
The Children of Jacob (29:31-30:24)
Jacob’s Agreement with Laban (30:25-43)
Chapter 31
Jacob Flees from Laban (31:1-21)
Laban Pursues Jacob (31:22-42)
Laban’s Covenant with Jacob (31:43-55)
Chapter 32
Esau Comes to Meet Jacob (32:1-21)
Wrestling with God (32:22-32)
Chapter 33
Jacob and Esau Meet (33:1-17)
Jacob Comes to Canaan (33:18-20)
Chapter 34
The Dinah Incident (34:1-31)
Chapter 35
Jacob’s Return to Bethel (35:1-15)
Death of Rachel (35:16-22)
Jacob’s Twelve Sons (35:23-26)
Death of Isaac (27-29)
Chapter 36
The Family of Esau (36:1-14)
The Chiefs of Edom (36:15-19)
The Sons of Seir (36:20-30)
The Kings of Edom (36:31-39)
The Chiefs of Esau (36:40-43)

Chapter 37
Joseph Dreams of Greatness (37:1-11)
Joseph Sold by His Brothers (37:12-36)
Chapter 38
Judah and Tamar (38:1-30)
Chapter 39
Joseph a Slave in Egypt (39:1-23)
Chapter 40
The Prisoner’s Dreams (40:1-23)
Chapter 41
Pharaoh’s Dreams (41:1-36)
Joseph’s Rise to Power (41:37-57)
Chapter 42
Joseph’s Brothers Go to Egypt (42:1-24)
The Brothers Return to Canaan (42:25-38)
Chapter 43
Joseph’s Brothers Return with Benjamin (43:134)
Chapter 44
Joseph’s Cup (44:1-17)
Judah Intercedes for Benjamin (44:18-34)
Chapter 45
Joseph Revealed to His Brothers (45:1-28)
Chapter 46 & 47
Jacob’s Journey to Egypt (46:1-27)
Jacob Settles in Goshen (46:28-47:12)
Joseph Deals with the Famine (47:13-26)
Joseph’s Vow to Jacob (47:27-31)
Chapter 48
Jacob Blesses Joseph’s Sons (48:1-22)
Chapter 49 & 50
Jacob’s Last Words to His Sons (49:1-28)
Jacob’s Death and Burial (49:29-50:14)
Joseph Reassures His Brothers (50:15-21)
Death of Joseph (50:22-26)

